Lisa Kroll
1341 Hwy 65, New Richmond, WI 54017
(612) 328-3143
website: www.krollperformancehorses.com email: krollexc@frontier.net

2015 Stallion Service Agreement for Cooled Shipped Semen
(A different Breeding Agreement must be used for Re-Breeds, Haul-Ins, or On-Farm Breedings.)

Select ONE of the Following Stallions. Stallion Service Fee listed with each stallion.
( ) One Divine Krymsun AQHA Grey by One Hot Krymsun $500 Introductory Offer / Limited Book (**)
( ) Ima Moxie Leaguer AQHA Grey by Mr. Moxie Man $550 Introductory Offer / Limited Book (**)
Stallion Service Fee INCLUDES: Booking Fee (Deposit), remainder of 2015 Stud Fee, and Live Foal Guarantee.
1. Mare Owner-_________________________________________ agrees to breed the Mare-(list Mare’s Registered name)
___________________________________ to the Stallion-_______________________________________ standing at Kroll
Performance Horses during the 2015 breeding season via cooled, shipped semen. Mare Owner agrees to pay a stallion
service fee (listed above). The non refundable Booking Fee of $250 is due with this contract and reserves a shipped semen
breeding for the 2015 season. The Booking Fee serves as a Deposit, and is applied toward stud fee. Full Payment must be
received, along with completed/signed Breeding Agreement, a copy of Mare’s registration papers and any other requested
paperwork or information before semen will be shipped.
2. Semen will be shipped overnight via Federal Express. The First collection/shipment of Semen is $350. The collection
method, sperm count, and packaging meet or exceed industry standards. KPH assumes responsibility only to ship enough
extended semen that the Vet/Manager should receive adequate viable semen within a next day delivery time. A breeding
dose is considered to be 750 to 1000 million live motile sperm at the time of collection. KPH will always try to send 2 doses
if possible, but it is not guaranteed. If semen arrives in poor condition, it must be reported to KPH immediately, Before Mare
is inseminated. If no problems are reported, then it will be accepted and agreed that the semen arrived in acceptable
condition, and was used to inseminate the listed mare the day it arrived. Stallion Owner and/or Stallion Station is not
responsible for lost or delayed semen shipments due to weather, FedEx delays, or other reasons.
If additional semen is needed, each shipment per mare thereafter is $300, or $200 if picked up at farm.
Collection Days are Monday-Wednesday-Friday during the breeding season, scheduled to be from February through June.
Holidays may require changes in schedule. Shipped semen requests MUST be made Prior to 8:00 pm CST the Day
BEFORE Collection. FedEx has strict deadlines for pickups. Late orders will usually be Denied. However, IF late orders
are Accepted… additional fees may apply for Late order, Rush Service, carrier service, etc.

Shipping Containers- (CHOOSE one option)
(Page 2)
____The mare owner wishes to Borrow a semen shipping container from the KPH. It must be returned at mare owner’s
expense to KPH within 7 days, in good, reusable condition, with all parts included. If shipping container is not returned
within 7 days, Mare Owner will pay $250 to replace it. Deposit of $250 required, will be returned when container is returned
to KPH
____The mare owner wishes to use the standard disposable cooled Semen Shipper container.
ORDERING SEMEN-***Contact Lisa by phone at (612) 328-3143 for ordering. No emails, texts, or voice mails
accepted for semen orders. Phone calls only. Caller must provide Mare’s Registered Name (Not Barn name), Stallion
Name, Owner’s name.
An INSEMINATION REPORT will be sent with each semen shipment. It must be Completed, Signed, and Returned
within 7 days of Insemination. (It can be returned with shipping container)
3. The MARE must be healthy and in sound breeding condition. A copy of the mare’s REGISTRATION PAPERS must be
included with this contract and show current ownership. Complete any Transfers prior to breeding. Complete and include
a copy of Lease if applicable. Mares other than AQHA or Jockey Club, being bred to AQHA stallions may require
additional fees to cover Stallion Owner’s costs for Listing stallion with additional Associations, Filing Breeding Reports,
Memberships, etc. for foal to be eligible for registration. APHA mares may require fee for Transported Semen permit.
Grade/Unregistered mares are often accepted, but must be approved, and may require photos.
4. Live Foal Guaranteed. This contract provides for a Rebreed of above listed mare (or approved substitute). In the event
no pregnancy is conceived, a letter from a licensed VET stating Mare Failed to Conceive Must be sent to KPH by July 30,
2015 to secure a rebreed for the following year. If mare was checked in foal with a heartbeat (See Multiple
Embryo/Pregnancy Exclusion) and No live foal is born, notification by a Licensed Veterinarian must be given to Stallion
owner, in writing, within 10 days of miscarriage, stillborn birth or discovery of barren state to secure a Rebreed. Rebreeds
can be used in subsequent year only and may require booking fee, semen collection/shipping fees, and any difference in
stallion service fee price if the fee for that stallion went up the subsequent year.
5. Mare owner agrees to use the shipped semen to breed only the designated mare in accordance with this contract and
registry rules. This Contract is for ONE Foal to be produced as a result of this breeding. Mares MUST be examined by
Ultrasound by a Veterinarian or Qualified Technician 14 to 18 days after Ovulation to determine Pregnancy status, and to
Screen for Twins/Multiple embryos. If multiple embryos are detected, discuss with your Vet the options to deal with
twins/multiple embryos. If a pregnancy with Multiple Embryos Continues Past 30 days of Pregnancy… then the Live Foal
Guarantee and rebreed policy of this contract becomes Null and Void.
CHECK HERE ______ If an EMBRYO TRANSFER is scheduled for this breeding. This paragraph only applies to Embryo
Transfers. In the event that an embryo is transferred to a Recipient Mare, the Stallion Station must be informed when the
embryo is transferred, and again when the recip. mare is pregnancy checked. If multiple embryos are transferred, then a Stud
Fee is DUE for Each confirmed Pregnancy with a heartbeat. Each confirmed pregnancy will be treated as an individual, and
needs to be listed separately on Yearly Stallion Reports. Failure to pay additional stud fees for additional pregnancies will
result in suspended breeding privileges, and All registration applications will be withheld until all fees have been paid. After
additional stud fee is paid for additional embryo/pregnancy, then it will also come with a live foal guarantee and rebreed
option for the subsequent year.
6. Should the selected stallion die, be sold or become unfit for service prior to mare being checked in foal, then any unused
fees can be applied to breeding to a different stallion owned by Lisa Kroll.
7. Breeder’s Certificates will be mailed or released on-line after all fees have been paid, any needed paperwork has been
provided, and a live foal has been born. Mare owner must call or send Notice by Mail to report BIRTH of the FOAL when it
is born. Photos of Foal may be required.
8. When mare owner signs and returns this contract, and it is approved by KPH, it becomes a binding contract on both
parties. Any legal dispute arising from this Breeding Agreement will be arbitrated under the laws and jurisdiction of the
State of Wisconsin, in ST. Croix County. Mare Owner agrees to pay Breeder costs and expenses, including reasonable
attorney’s fees, if the Mare Owner has breached any material term of this agreement. This contract is not transferable or
assignable.

Mare’s Name_________________________________ Stallion_________________________________ (Pg.3)
Is mare due to Foal in 2015? ___ If so, Due date? _______ . What month do you plan to breed in 2015? ______

Provide Complete SHIPPING ADDRESS for Where to Send SEMEN. (Not responsible for shipping errors due to
incorrect/illegible info provided) ***Semen can ONLY be shipped to addresses in 48 continuous USA states. Contact KPH
for possibility of shipping to Alaska, or other places.

Person______________________________ Business________________________________
Address______________________________ City__________________ St_____ Zip_______
Contact phone Number for semen shipment _______________________________________
**Is this the same address to be used for a Saturday Delivery? Yes or No _____ If no, Also provide Sat. delivery address.
**If this shipment is to be Held for pick up at a FedEx Location, please provide Complete Address for FedEx location.

Several Payment Options available (processing fee applies, but is waived for some forms of payment)
Preferred Payment: US Cashier’s Checks, US Money Orders, and Bank Wire Transfers are accepted if fees received a
minimum of 1 week prior to ordering semen. Personal or Business Checks are NOT accepted Unless they are received at
least 3 weeks Prior to shipping semen to allow time to clear. Processing Fee is Waived with these forms of payment.
PayPal: PayPal payments can be accepted if sender pays all transaction fees, or adds 5% to balance to cover fees.
Alternate Payment Methods: Visa, Master Card (Credit Cards or Debit Cards) are accepted as payment for your
convenience and a 2% Processing Fee will be added to total. Cards are only charged if an order is placed and/or fee is due.
Please Sign the Authorization part of the Card Payment section if there is any chance you may use a card at any time
during the Breeding Season. It’s ok to leave the numbers blank, and just sign authorization. Numbers can be given over
the phone in case of a last minute order. If ‘Authorization’ is Not Signed… it could delay or prevent last minute semen
shipments. Mare Owner, or legal guardian of a Minor owner, is responsible for payment of all fees and for any Card
Information given in this contract or given verbally over the phone and is responsible for any and all fees charged to a Card,
regardless of name of Card Holder. If Card Holder is a spouse, relative, friend, etc…. it is still the Mare Owner or Parent of a
Minor who is ultimately responsible in making sure fees are paid.

Debit Card or Credit Card Information.
(* * * If you don’t feel comfortable putting your credit/debit card numbers on this agreement, then leave the numbers
blank, and call Lisa at (612) 328-3143, to give the numbers over the phone if a card is going to be used for fees.)

Cardholder’s Name as it appears on card: _______________________________________________
Visa/Master Card #_________________________________________________________
Expiration Date___________ 3 Digit Code on back __________
I, the Card Holder or Agent for the Card Holder, authorize that I have permission to use this card or any Other Card that I
verbally give info on over the phone, and that fees may be charged to Cards as outlined in this agreement when semen is
verbally ordered by me, mare owner, agent, veterinarian, or mare manager.

(If there is any chance you might use a card during the breeding season, please sign.)
Card Holder or Agent Signature- X_________________________________________ Date___________
OWNER Information

Mare Owner’s name ______________________________________________________________
Address________________________________ City___________________ St____ Zip_________
All phone numbers_________________________________ Email__________________________
When the Mare Owner(s) signs and returns this Breeding Agreement to KPH, and it and mare are approved, it will then be a
binding Agreement on both parties, subject to the above terms and conditions.
This agreement is made and entered into this _________ day of ____________ 20__.
The terms of this contract shall be governed by the laws of the State of Wisconsin, in the courts of ST. Croix County.

Mare Owner Signature X________________________________________________ Date__________
Co-Owner (if any) Signature X____________________________________________ Date__________
If Owner is a Minor, Parent Signature X_____________________________________ Date__________

This 4th page is Not part of the contract… but for your Information Only.
Supplemental Information Sheets available for Stallion Genotypes, colors, color possibilities, Double-Dilute Foal restrictions,
etc., FedEx shipping deadlines and ordering details, Collection Schedules, Incentive Information, Bedonna’s Stallion Station
Added-Money Incentive Program, Colored Foal guarantees/Rebreeds, and more.
Frequently Asked QuestionsQ- When do I send in my Breeding Agreement?
A- Breedings may be limited, so be sure and send in your Breeding Agreement as soon as possible to guarantee your mare
will be booked to the stallion of your choice.
Q- How much money do I have to pay right now to guarantee my mare is on the list?
A- The Booking Fee ($250.) is due with the agreement, and serves as a deposit. The balance of the fee will be later, before
semen is shipped. Also, send a Copy of your Mare’s Papers with the contract.
Q- I’m pretty sure I have picked the stallion I want to breed to…. But I’m Booking far in advance of Breeding Season…
….What if I change my mind? Can I switch stallions?
A- Yes…. If you Book your mare early or circumstances change before Breeding your mare…. Contact the Stallion Owner,
and at her discretion, she will most likely allow any fees paid to be Transferred to a different stallion standing at KPH.
Q- My mare is not registered. Can I still breed to one of your stallions?
A- Yes, I do accept unregistered mares, or mares who’s papers have been lost.
may be required.

Mare must be approved. Photos of mare

Q- If my mare does not get pregnant the first cycle, can I try again?
A- Yes, if your mare does not get pregnant with the first semen shipment, we can breed her again on her next cycle. This is
also why it is important to ultrasound your mare at 14 to 18 days, and confirm she is pregnant. If she is Not, then there is
time to quickly plan for the next cycle, and Not Miss it. **Mares typically Ovulate every 18 to 25 days (average is 21).
Q- Why is the Live Foal Guarantee Void if my mare conceived multiple embryos?
A- Mares are designed to carry only one foal. If a mare conceives two or more pregnancies…. And they proceed past approx.
30 days… there is a high risk they will ALL Fail in early pregnancy, but if they proceed a few months… they may also cause
permanent harm or death to the mare. Standard Equine Vet Medicine usually recommends to Avoid Multiple Pregnancies.
Ask your VET for more information on this subject.
Q- How many Breeding Doses come with the shipment?
A- I always try to send Two Doses of semen with each shipment. However, depending on demand on any given Day, and
total numbers of sperm available on a given day, only one dose may be shipped. Orders are Filled in the Order The Are
Received…. So the Vets that call first are most likely to get 2 Doses, and Later orders may only get One if supply is limited
that day.
Q- Do you offer any discounts?
A- Yes. Discounts are offered for Customers who Book early, or Pay entire Fee in Full early. Discounts are also offered for
Multiple Mares (The more mares you/or a group of family/friends breed, the bigger discounts per mare are given.) Discounts
are also given for Returning Customers, Proven Mares, and also discounts are considered for “Daughter’s Of…” certain
stallions. Discounts are handled on a Case-by-Case basis.
Contact Lisa at (612) 328-3143 to discuss any questions you have, or with help Selecting the BEST Match for your mare.

